Parking: decal eligibility.

(A) Faculty with the title instructor and above and administrative staff with a pay grade of eighteen or above are eligible for a decal of the following types:

- Campus drives
- Parking lots
- Garages

(B) Faculty with a title below instructor and administrative staff below pay grade eighteen are eligible for a decal of the following types:

- Parking lots
- Garages

(C) The classified staff are eligible for a decal of the following types:

- Parking lots
- Garages

(D) Faculty and staff decals are honored twenty-four hours a day, seven days a week in the specified area(s).

(E) Faculty and staff may opt for payroll deduction if their appointment is full-time or fifty-percent part-time or greater.

(F) Students are eligible for the following types of lot decals:

- Parking lots
- Garages
- Evening lot, honored Monday-Friday, three p.m. to seven a.m. and all day Saturday/Sunday and holidays

Keycards issued to students must be used in conjunction with a valid facility decal. Failure to use both keycard and decal will result in the maximum daily facility rate being assessed. Students issued keycards are required to return keycards to parking services upon expiration of the decal. Failure to do so will result in a late fee and a usage charge will be assessed.
Evening faculty may obtain a special decal or permit (from the college of evening/and continuing education office) for the nights which they teach. This decal/permit allows the holder to park on the main campus drive, after three p.m. weekdays and on weekends at the established rate. The decal/permit is only valid when displayed in conjunction with a valid daily cash receipt.
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